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Gymnasts to Meet
Winless Mounties

By DICK GOLDBERG
The Penn State G-men, wlth the best one-two-three punch in collegiate gymnastics, tra-

vel io Miwg,intown Imlay lot a meet milt the winless Mountaineers of West Virginia.
Co-captains Joy Werner and Lee Cunningham and Greg Weis,' make up the triple-threat
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Werner and Cunningham had
a bad time in Philadelphia last
w.,q ,k. Werner took thirds on
the flying rings and tumbling
end a fourth on the high bar.
Cunr,invham took a srcond on
the high bar, a third on the
parallel bars, and a fourth on
the horse.
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Vince Neuhauser is the top
climber for the Nittanies.
Against the Owls, he scaled the Photo b.) Mart) ScherrI.nyhts in 3.9 but Wettstone , FLYING RINGS CHAMPION Jay Weiner performs one of hisfeels he is capable of reaching
3.5 or 3.5. *:(tactilat ioutines piepai ation to: the Penn State-West Vir-
The third lope climber is Bill glum 2.ymna,tics meet in Morgantown today. Weiner will also

Fo-no, ht, who corded a 4 2 agalost compete on the hoiriontal bar and in tutublaig
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and Tom Crtlev, "Both men are
ine:spenencycl but ale rapin-

pear on the side horse. The two-
year letterman came through
with his best performance in
the Temple meet, scoring 220
to take fifth place.

JYM JOTTINGS—Werner and
Cunningham both come from
Philadelphia which Weiisione

mg,- the I.ton mentor calls the hotbed of Eastern
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ithle all aiomid performer Schaefer a, "a sophomore v.ith' around title for three years—

Dave Palmer is slated to ap- a great deal of potential ' I 1956, 1957, 1959.

Cornell Next Test For Matmen
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Trackmen to Run
In 'Star' Invitational

By JIM KARL
Coach Chick Werner will get a pre-season peek at some

of his top trackmen next Saturday when sprinter Bobby
Brown and Penn State's mile and two mile relay teams go to
Washington, D.C. for the Washington Star Meet.

Last year State's 2-mile relay squad, composed of Ed
Moran, Fled Kerr, Dick Engel-;-
hi ink, and Don Davies, ran the
event in 7 50.7 to take first place

Although both Moran and
Kerr have graduated, Werner
expressed confidence that the
relay learns would be "very
strong" again this year.
The 1-mile relay ',quad v ill be,chosen from the likes of such stars:

as Dick Hambright, Bob Szcyller.l
Blame O'Connor, George Metz-
gar, Ron Landon and footballer
Tony Wayne

In the 'tinning for the 2-mile
relay are Engelbrink, George
Jones, Steve Moorhead. Denny
Johnson, Bill Schwab, Mike Mill-
er. Dave LaHoff, and Herm Web-;
er

Brown, Penn State's stellai,
sprinter, will run the sprint se-,
ries (a series of 70, 80, and 100-Ild dashes) in the Star Meet
Brown came in third in the 70-
yard dash and second in the 80,
and 100-yard dashes in the Star
Meet last year Olympic sprint,
champion Bobby Morrow took
firsts in all three events

Brown will be one of many
stars to compete in the short-
distance event. Also entered are
Dick Winder of Morgan State, I
Ed Spiegel of Maryland. Dave
Sime of Duke and Ed Colly-
more of Villanova.

Across the Boards—Miler Ed
Wotan, representing the New
York Athletic Club. will also make
the Lip with the Niltanies. Last
year Moran captured Inst place
with a414 3 effort . . Both re-
lay teams and Blown will also
compete in the Millrose Games at
New 'S.lmk Jan 30 .

.
.

Dentist Indicted In
Pitt Bribe Case

ACRho Tied In
IM Basketball
Title Defense

PITTSBURGH 1.-P) An Alle-
gheny County grand jury yester-
day indicted a 33-year-old dentist
on charges of attempting to bribe
two Pitt basketball players.

The indictment was returned
against Dr. Edward H. Sebastian
of suburban Kennedy Twp , a
one-time Pitt dental instructor.

Defending fraternity IM bas-
ketball champion Alpha Chi Rho
along with six other fraternities
are leading their leagues as IM
basketball heads into its second
half schedule.

In the independent loop 12
teams lead their - respective
leagues All action is slated to
close in the second week of March.

Dr. Sebastian is accused of try-
mw to bride the two players to
chave points so he could win bets
on games. He has denied the
charges.

Six leagues compose the frater-
nity loop. The leaders, each with
a 4-0 chart, are: Alpha Chi Rho
and Sigma Phi Epsilon tied in
league A, Phi Kappa Psi in B,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon in C, Phi
Sigma Delta in D, Delta Tau Del-
ta in E and Chi Phi in F.

The leaders in thr 12 indepen-
dent leagues are. Maple House
in league A, Cambria House in
B, Jotclan I in C, House of Davey
in D, Phakes in E. Rip Cords and
Quintets tied in F, Slipstieks in
C. Nittany 24 and Nittany 30 tied
in'H, Nittany 25 and Nittany 38
tied in I and Nittany 29 in J

IM Results
PASKEI'IIA

Trivia (hi Pi, S'gra.i Ch; 11
Chi Phi 41, Alpha kappa La.obila
Delta :Lama Phi Kappa Swum 15
Phi ,lu Delta 26, Pi Latillalii Phi 1 i
Nittany t7. Nittaay 11- 11
Nitt.in3 21- 2n, .Nittan ‘lll- 20
Nittaay 26- 21, Watt, 1- 13
l'sittnes :12- 52. Nittany 43- 23
Nittany 2'l, Nittanv 31- 10

BOWLING
Tan Kapra Fp•olon, 4, Kappa Delta Rho 0
Theta Delta Chi 'l, Sigma Tan Gamma 1
Swam Ph( Epstkm A Ac..em
Alpha EiP,thin Pi 4. Phi Sigma Delta 0
Smnia Nu 2, Phi Gamma Delta 2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 4, Theta Xi 0
Phi Delta This., 2, ('hi Phi 2
Phi Surma Kappa 4, Alpha Kappa

Lambda 0
Phi Kappa Alpha 3. Alpha Chi Rho 1
Titangle 4, I'l Lambda Pill 0
Phi E.p.ilon Yi 3, Sigma Pi 1
Beta Sigma Rho 3 Phi Kappa Sigma 1

Lucas to Talk Football
Over WDFM Monday

Richie Lucas, star Penn State
quarterback, will talk football
with Charlie Swift on WDFM's
"Headlining Penn State Sports"
'at 9:45 p m. on Monday. The pro-
gram will be carried by WMAJ
,and WDFM

Walker Named Manager
ATLANTA .UP) Albert Rube

Walker, 33-year-old former Na-
tional League catcher, was named
yesterday as playing manager of
the Atlanta Crackers for 1960.

Lucas will speak on his recent
post season football activities.

By. JOHNNY BLACK
Cot nell's undefeated Bears

will he the first of two teams
to get a crack at Penn State's
high-flying grapplers before
the start of the second semes-
ter.

The second club to get a shot
at Coach Chat
m c n will be
Maryland, ‘5 luch
hok,t, the Nit-
tally Lions Feb-
'wily 6 in Col-
lege Park, Md.

Cm nelI, ',port-
ing an unblem-
ished 4-0 record,
will pull into
University Palk
nc at Saturday to
tangle N 1 It h the
I,IOIIS likewise
unde f ea t P Cl m Speldel

Jour outings and ranked fiat in
Inc notion by the Amateur Wres-
tling News—in the early pail of
a mat-cage twin-bill at Ree

Already boasting wins over
Colgate, Lehigh. Yale and Har-
vard the Big Red is regarded
as the team that should give
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the most trouble to Coach Spei-
del's wrestlers in their quest for
eastern mat supremacy.

Last year the situation was
-orne‘‘ hat reversed Cm nen was,
the defending eastern champion'
and had lost only an intersectional
claz.h to lowa State, which later
finished second in the NCAA
tout ney The Lions were pulling
out of the doldrums and had won,
their pi evious two meets.

The inspired Nittanies came
within 30 ‹econds of pulling off ti!
major upset but lost by a 13-13
count. In the next to last bout,'
the Lions' Barone was leading:
Steve Friedman, 9-7, when the'
Cornell sensor got a disputed take-1dol\ n to tie the match and earn'
a draw,

Even then. Barone just missed
gaining a point for time ad-
vantage by 22 seconds. Had
Barone won, the score would
have been the same but the
teams reversed.
At least three veterans from

that winning Coy nell squad will
face the Lions again this year.

CORRECTION
La Gal!eria's session

will be held
Saturday afternoon

4;30 • 6:30

Eastern 123-pound champ Dave
Auble, ho has moved up to 130
this year, 157-pound Al Rose and
167-poundei. Al Marion, ‘vill be
here to haunt the Nittames again

These three plus 177-pounder,
Phil Oberlander. have been in-
,trumental in leading the Beals to
their undefeated mark so far.

In then• last meet, the Big Red
rapped Harvard, 33-7. The Bear,
took every match except the last
two. The 101 bout was a draw
and the Crimson's top-notch
heavyweight Bob Winne threw
Dick Konover in the final match.

DORMS
—FRATERNITIES

Save 25%
on orders of
ten or more

hoagies
delivered to you

AD 8.8381
(delivery 9 to midnight)

MORRELL'S
112 S. Frazier St.

• Quiet Study Environment
• Fine Food

• Lodging

Applications now being taken
for Spring Semester:

•Room & Board by semester

*Board only—by month or
—by semester

A iliff DINING and
ROOMING (YU/

207 East Park Avenue

—Call AD 8-1330 .


